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:n August   I '"'%   the   "rated Nations   Industrial   jevel opmer.t     rvamzat i >r. 

'";,".:•'"   assigned an expert   in the dressing of  f,r skins  tralci*,   skins'     o 

Turkey   to assist  in the  organization ani  operation of the   "entrai  Peccar:. 

Institute   for Hiies,   ok ins ani  Leather,   Fendik.    "his institution is a rro- 

•er*.  of  the '.'nited Nations  Development   Propramme f'TiT¡r  ;   -.he  exe"it ir«» ver. • 

lu the  Food ani Agriculture   organization of the "rated Nations  (vk    ;   "\'IT>' 

lc an associated organization.     Specifically,   the expert was  to pr~v;ie 

specialized advice on  the dressing,   for export,  of the  skins  of rab'ri's  if 

'he New Zealand variety,  which are leing raised in lar**e numbers in  I-urkev 

Ly  ::ittery  breeding,  and   to advise the Turkish  fur industry   in rr.iiern  fur- 

pro easirv»  techniques and particularly on modern plant  layouts.     The ?r~- 

£»ramme of the expert  during his stay in Turkey is presented  in annex  I;   the 

fur-processing plants  that  he visited anî  to whi ?h he offered  technical 

advice are listed in annex  II. 



FINDINGS 

A   -riiii,- to  information received  from  the President   of the Leather and 

P.r   . r.d-stry  Employers' Association of Turkey and confirmed by other prominent 

in;.iivid..ilj   ir. the   darkish  far industry,   the numbers of fur  skins produced  in 

iurkey  fall  within the following ranges: 

Skin type 

Lamb (for fur and leather) 

Rabbit  (white and other) 

Squirrel 

Kid 

Fox 

Marten  (stone and other) 

Otter 

Number» per year 

t - 1? million 

150 ooo - 250 000 

100 000 - 150 000 

50 000 -    70  000 

40 000 -   90 000 

20 000 -    50 000 

5 000 -   12 000 

These wide ranges are attributable to climatic variations that affect breeding 

conditions and,  consequently,   skin production. 

heading down from the top of this list,   it can be seen that the number of 

skins produced decreases but  that  the value of the individual  skins increases 

greatly.    It   is thus evident  that greater importance should be given to  the 

production,   dressing and manufacture of skins other than lamb.    Practically 

all  of these  skins,  with the exception of lamb and possibly some rabbit  (a 

cercain amount of the latter are exported  for the production of felt) are dres- 

sed and  aanufaetured within the country. 

It  is worthy of note here that,  although moles appear to be plentiful  in 

Turkey,  they are not  being trapped commercially by farmers or others.    It would 

thus appear that a considerable source of revenue is thereby being foregone. 

The encouragement of mole trapping might  therefore be advisable. 

With the possible exception of lamb skins, there seem to be severe restric- 

tions on the import and export of fur skins.    Consequently, all of the dressing 

and manufacturing of furs is being done for the hone market.    The quality at- 

tained is somewhat lower than the internationally accepted level,  especially 
for lamb skins. 

I 
I 



Activities of the expert 

Almoßt from the cutset of his visit, it became evident that the aivi-.e of 

•he expert would te required not only for rat/rit akins tut -il zo for- the en'ir>; 

range of fur skins available in quantity in Turkey, amorv then-, lame, squirrel, 

kid,   fox,  marten and otter. 

Tn preliminary talks with the Project  Manager of the  "entrai  Research and 

draining Institute  for Hides,   Skins and Leather,   I endik,  a two-part  programme 

for the stay of the expert wae worked out  (annex  I).    First,   there were to be 

direct  contacts with the  fur and leather industry  ^annex  TI    and  se and,  dur- 

ing the latter part of August,   the conducting of a practical  and  theoretical 

demonstration and  information programme at  the institute,  to which technicians 

of fur-processing plants would be invited and which would be designed  to pro- 

vide advice and information to both the institute and the fur industry 

(annex  I). 

At the end of his mission,   in order to facilitate the improvement of the 

"\irkish fur industry,  the expert prepared detailed accounts of the advice that 

he had given during hiß visitB to fur-processing plants and of the material 

that  he presented during the demonstration and information course.    This infor- 

mation was turned over to the Project  Manager of the  institute. 

Direct  contacts with the fur industry 

A certain number of fur-dressing firms were selected for visits by the 

expert and his Turkish counterpart.    These firms represented a Bample of the 

entire industry.    While advice was given to these firms during these visits, 

their primary purpose was to gain insight  into the over-all problems of the 

industry.    It  should be mentioned here that, unfortunately,  it was not possi- 

ble to reach the small country fur-dressing units.    Only a part of the fur 

skins reach the large fur-dressing centres such as  Izmir and the Kazlicesme 

area of Istanbul.       The importance of these email, village dressing and manu- 

facturing units should not be underestimated.    In addition to supplying a cer- 

tain indirtot «port market through the tourist trade, they cater for the 

local markets for furs. 

In the course of the visits to the fur-processing plants,  the problems 

about which advice was asked and offered centered around relatively few pro- 

bi eas, the most important of which were excessive hardness and thickness of 



•he  .aiierlyiiv  -kin,   environmental  problems  auch aa  the disposal   of industrial 

wastes   and  'he la :k   -.f -roper me^hani-al  equipment  and rheericals.  with 'ne conse- 

quent  use of inappropriate machinery and materials. 

Demonstration and information programme 

Invitations to attend a  fur-processing course  conducted by  the expert  were 

sent  to the fur-processiiv enterprises in the  Istanbul area and neighbouring 

iistricts.     The response was excellent;  IS  fur-processing technicians from as 

many enterprises attended the course throughout  its two-weak duration. 

Eleven different  kinds of skins (lamb,   fox,   squirrel,  kid,  caracul,  rali- 

bit  (white),  lynx,   slink,  chinchilla,  bear and marten^ were dressed during the 

course.    T"he skins used were received at  the institute either raw or semi- 

iressed.    A  furrier's bench was specially constructed for the course in the 

workshop of the institute. 

During the intermissions in the daily practical  fur-processing programme, 

lectures were delivered in which the work just done was explained.    In this 

way the participants, who included technicians from the institute as well  as 

those from industry,  acquired a theoretical  background in fur processing.     It 

should be noted that  the interest  of the participants was very great. 

I1MMMMBIII 



"oT.NS AND fi?:-'-yy:-M/A' 

Conclusions 

"'he presei.t ¿tate oí' the fur-pr o' essine industry in Turkey * - ei,-'cura,-.i.-. 

:t would be worth while to promate any endeavours that would lead to further 

levelopment of this industrial branch, which already represents an importan'. 

fa-tor in the economy of the ^ur.'.ry. 

While it ¿s ^-portant for any country to try to increati its dire t ex- 

ports, if  wotsl i seem to he of equal importance to raise the living standarJs 

of iti. people ry improving the quality of the goods available to 'her., and 

especially to the rural population. As regards the Tirkish fur ìni.s'ry, .:.; ; 

would mean special attention to the smali-coal e fur-processing operati ::..: 1:1 

rural areas that supply most of the domestic market. 

Information on the dyeing of furs would be of great value not only to the 

institute but alsc to the Turkish fur industry as a whole. 

While the institute is, ¿ranerally 3peaking, well equipped, it still lacKs 

some important items. A list of these recniirements was deposited with it by 

the expert. 

The technical background information acquired by the counterpart during 

a short fellowship visit to manufacturers of auxiliary products in the Federal 

Republic of Germany and in Switzerland was undoubtedly of freat value to him. 

""his knowledge was put to practical use during the period that he worked with 

the expert. When possible to provide it, such preliminary preparation of a 

future counterpart of a field expert should generally prove beneficial. 

At present, the Turkish fur industry devotes its efforts primarily to lamb 

okins, the individual value of which is relatively small. Comparatively few 

more valuable skins are produced. Also, while moles appear to be abundant, 

there is no commerical trapping of these animals, which could provide a valu- 

able fur. 
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'ìecomraendat ions 

: .    Special attention should be given,  by the "entrai  Research and Training 

'.TU'; ».-e for Hides,   Skins and Leather,  Pendile,  to small-scale fur-procesairy 

operation; away from  the main centres.    Specifically,   modern and advanced fur- 

vrocessinr technology must  be adapted to the climatic  conditions and local  tra- 
ditions of the country. 

T.    A motile demonstration unit,  staffed by two  expert« and stocked with 

demonstration tools,   chemicals and appropriate literature for distribution, 

could  travel   throurh the rural  areas throughout the year,  trying to improve  fur 
processing at  the important  local  level. 

3. Information on fur dyeing would be of great value to both the insti- 

tute and to  the Turkish fur  industry as a whole.    It  should be provided. 

4. While the institute is rather well equipped,  it still lacks some 

important equipment.    A list of items that should be acquired has been left 

with the institute by the expert. 

5-    Over the longer term,  it would seem advisable for the Turkish fur 

industry to devote less of its activities to lamb skin«, which are relatively 

cheap,  and tc devote more effort to more valuable ones.    In this connexion, 

it would seem advisable to encourage the commercial trapping of moles, which, 
althoug-h abundant, are not being exploited. 

6.    The preliminary training of future counterparts to visiting experts, 

including fellowships for study abroad, could prove to be very beneficial to 

both the counterpart and to the project to which he is assigned. 
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ACTIVITIES PROGRAMME OF THE EXPERT 

4 August      Preliminary consultation with the Project Manager of the   "entrai 

Research and Training Institute for Hides,   Skins and Leather,  Pendik, 

regarding the work programme. 

Sreiiminary taike with Turkish counterpart. 

5 August      In Ankara,  briefing« by the Assistant Resident Representative (in 

the absence of the Resident Representative and his Deputy'   and by 

the 'JNIDC Senior  Industrial  Field Adviser. 

6 August       In Kalizcesme /Istanbul, visita to two fur-processing plants (S.  Celil 

Tanatar Wirk Sanayii and Ahnet Tentar Wirk Sanayii), with offers of 

advice. 

7 August    In Kail icerne /Istanbul, vilit to a fur-processing plant (Chaim 

Franco KUrk Sanayii), with offerì of advice. 

Conference with the General  Secretary of the Leather and Fur Trade 

Ifcployers« Association concerning the Turkish fur industry. 

8 August      In Kal i zcesme /Istanbul, visits to two fur-processing plants 

(Selahattin »Uek KUrk ve Deri Sanayii and Yttkial Aker Tannerie), 

with offers of advice. 

11 August      Leather Research and Training Institute, Pendik/Istanbul!  report to 

Project Manager, planning the construction of a furrier's bench, 

surveying s*ohinery,  instruction of the institute staff in the 

shaving of furs on a banjo snohine. 

12 August      In Kaliscesme/Istanbul, visits to two fur-processing plants (Dinal 

BWc Sanayii and Karnik Saruyan KUrk Fabrikasi), with offers of 
a^vioe. 

13 august     At Isair, visits to three fur-processing plants (Suleyman Filibeli 

Interleder Sanayii, 8fikrti Serin Deeen ev Deri Isaii, Kisaet KUrk 

aaaayii, and I snail Pakoglu KHrk Fabrikasi, with offers of advice. 

Visit to Faculty of Agriculture of the university of the Aegean 

(age Univereiteae Ziraat Fakultesi) Leather and Fur Technology 

Departstent. 
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2    August 

21 August 

22 August 

25 August 

26 August 

27 August 

'en'ral  Research Institute for Hid««,  Stint and Leather,  Pendik, 

to report to the Project Manager and prepare the infornation course. 

annery area of Kaliicesme/Istanbul to acquire materials (skins, 

tjols,  chemical» etcì  for the demonstration course.    Further 

preparatory work at  the Institute. 

Start of demonstration and information course, attended by fifteen 

technicians from the fur industry,  the counterpart and other techni- 

cians of the institute.    Introduction by the Project Manager. 

Practical demonstration of akin soaking (fo*,  squirrel,  slink, 

chinchilla,  bear).    Lectura on preservation and soaking. 

'ontinuation of courset    demonstration of fleshing on a furrier*s 

bench, soaking and re-soaking of skins (lyna, «mite rabbit, lamb)| 

lecture on fleshing machinery. 

Continuation of course» flashing of skins (lamb, lynx, rabbit)» 

demonstration of bleaching,  soaking, pickling, «ashing and pra- 

pickling. 

"ontinuation of coursai pra-tanniag and taanlng of various furs» 

dressing of kid and caracul» greasing ami drying of chinchilla» 

lecture on washing and bleaching. 

Continuation of courset piokling and tanning (kid and caracul)» 

demonstration of greasing» lectura on washing, bleaching and da- 

greasing. 

Continuation of coursai    Daaoastrations of soaking (graam lambskins 

and dried kidokiaa), drumming of bearskin, soaking ef rabbit ate. 

Lecture on the piokling of skins and opening their fibra structure. 

Reduction of potassium bichromate for una in 

Continuation of ooureet    decreasing and washing of lambskins, open- 

ing up kidskins, bleaching lambskins, staking caracul ato., demon- 

stration of drusming.   Lecture on pre-taanlng. 

Continuation of oournet    taaaiag is at skins with salf-raduced ohrome 

tanning liquor, piokling kidskins, préparât loa af dramming sawdust 

and drusming with amd without organic solvants.   Dooamemtation of 

recipas for tanning forami at ioas far the institute. 

laiBiMMÉiiÉii^MliUaMliÉli Hia^UCútaÉdjaH 
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?fi Aafuet      Continuation of course:     demonstration of ropiry for   :ased fura 

ouch as «arten,  drumming with kaolin for  staking purposes,  utaking 

of chinchilla etc,   buffing after white drummity.      Lc-Vure on 

tannine. 

29 August Termination of couraet fimahinf, stretching, brushing and stor- 

age of remaining akins in bundles, lecture on the dry dressirw of 

fur skins. 

1   S«pt«ab«r     Pinal   talks and summaries of experience with the '-'rojc-t  Manager 

and the counterpart. 
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KJk-DKESSDirî PLAUTS VISITED AMD TYPES OF FUR 
AH ;: WHT''H ADVI-.'E WAS ASKED AND PROVIDED 

_ •inarar Wirk ve Otri 3anajrii    (Tanatar Fur and Leather Indurrvi 
.az.ì-esme Istanbul J 

"erurhane   'addasi 41-43 

oy-irrel,  lamb,   fox and rabbi O 

.'nine-   "anatar Turk Sanayii  (Ahaat  Tanatar Pur   industryÌ 
•\az.ieesme Istanbul 

r   X ,  ¿guirrei,  marten,  otter and rabbit) 

•£• rr^Slr"*" 3*~,u (**1" "— "»— i«^- i-..«nr' 
Pur velour lamb,  simple and double-facad) 

Selahattin Bulek Kürk v« Deri  Sanayii  (Salahattin Bulak Fur and 
Leather Industry' 

Kazliceaae/latanbul 
Kulhan "ikmasi  3 

(Pur velour lambì 

Yüks.i Aker Ktirk Tannerie (TOkiol Aker Fur Tan*ary) 
Ka*liceame 'irtanbul ^; 

î . -1. Box 252 

(Kid,  fur velour lambì 

m."d SïJîT"'0Mr amUt" **• (D4-1 *• «*-*. °~ •-* 
Kazliceaa«/Istanbul 
Capraz Sokak 

(Fur velour lamb,  fox, caracul, martea) 

Koaele Sokak 4-6 

(Marten,  foi, fur velour laab) 

XT1*" I"t"l'in *"*" (»,1«»~ »»•» •*—i«»- 
Irair 
Yeaildere Cattasi 11; 

(Fur velour laab) 

¿tMvmumœ&z^mmm^M*  
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9.    SÜcrCi  Serin Ifesen ev Dsri iKli (9ukru  Serin Leather Design and Production 
House) 

li «ir 
Tesi1dare Caddesi 12° 

(Squirrel, «arten,  fox, musquash, kid1» 

lü.    KisMt Wirk Ticaret vs Sanayii  (Kismet  Rir Trading and Manufacturing 
I »air 
Yesildere Caddesi 221 

(Pur velour lamb 

11 Isaail Pakoglu Kîfrk flabrika (Ismail Pakoglu F\ir Factory) 
Cin*rli/l««ir 
Solhane Arasi  21 

(Rabbit, »arten, fox,   squirrel, lamb) 

l&V« 
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